Following the yellow brick road: how the United States adopted the gold standard by Francois R. Velde
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ratio of cumulative output, silver/gold market ratio
Source: Velde and Weber (2000).












silver stock/gold stock (left)






































































































































































































































annual production/cumulative output (percent)
Source: Velde and Weber (2000).











































































































































































































































Sources: Flandreau (1995) and Sicsic (1989).












silver/gold ratio (oz silver/oz gold)








gold standard (1873 system)
gold standard (1872 system)
gold standard (1871 system)
silver standard (1873 system)
silver standard (1872 system)


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































silver/gold ratio (oz silver/oz gold)
Note: Assumes U.S. alone is on bimetallism, with a gold–silver ratio of 16:1.
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log (nonmonetary gold stock/nonmonetary silver stock)

























































Notes: Gold–silver market ratio is the December average for each year. Estimated
worldwide nonmonetary stocks are in logs. The regression line is computed using
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